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ARKANSAS GENIUS. 

Editor I’K'Avt sK:—Be kind enough 
to republish the. «*\<piisite pocin, by 
Charles S. Blackburn, which you will 
find enclosed. It is by a citizen of 
our own State —a inan of Arkansas 
antecedents. Every country should 
cherish and encourage those of its 

citizens who infuse meritorious blood 
into its literary life; because every 

country depends much upon its liter- 

ature for recognition as a refined and 

cultured people. I am glad that the 

Morning Glory is indebted to an 

Arkansas hand and brain for new 

beauty. Smooth. 

To a Morning Glory in May. 

Why art thou hurt* hi hmiii. 

Soft breathing, glowing, came 

I ii Hume 
of ftplciidhl light, to woo 
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The teeming sod, ami place 

Her grace 
«»f irtue on thy cheek ? 

So liieek 

\rt thou, yet tempting fair! 
The air 

if Max. though cool, grows warm. 

When harm 
of face like thine it 

Then steals 
Away, half-shamed, to know 

That snow, 
Than thou, is not more elia-te. 

That zest, 
Wliicli tempts the !»ec to sip 

The lip 
< »f hotieystiekle, grest, 

Itv e\ery wiiutOB tiling 
On wing, 

Is not thy power. Tin* rose. 

That glow* 
Iteside thee, hill- the hand 

< if man 

To pluck it. Thou, with eye 
Like sky 

of Summer, thou who-e face 

Of nature’s rarest touch, 

\» charms, hut ward* away 
The play 

t if dalliance.— Maid of dowers. 

Thy tamers 
Are vestal—unprofuned, 

I listailied. 

REPUBLICAN PROGRAM. 

Tin* passage of tin* Ilependent 
Pension hill will increase Ilic expen- 
ditures of the Pension Bureau to 

Between Slot),000,000 and 8200,000,- 
000 a year. It is probable that the 

latter figure will be. reached within 
two years after the passage of the 

bill. With raw sugar on the free 

li>t, the Republicans estimate that 

the tariff collections under their “re- 

vision'* would he 8200,000.01*0 a 

year, all of which would have to be 

applied to the pension account, 

leaving only the internal revenue and 
a few minor items of receipts to meet 

the expenses of government and to 

provide for extinguishing the nation- 
al debt as it falls due. 

It is clear that this is impossible 
finance. The only thing the Repub- 
licans can do in carrying out their 

policy is to increase the revenue. 

They found a large surplus. They 
dissipated it and they have already 
reached the point where they must 

either provide more revenue from 

taxation or else deal with a deficit. 

They will not cut down the revenues 

at all. The passage of such extrav- 

agant measures as the Department 
Pension bill indicates their intention 
with certainty. The demand for 

pensions conies chiefly from members 

of the t ■. A. R. Ml till) West, but the 

concessions made to it are forced by 
the manufacturers of the Hast, who 

see in every increase of expendi- 
tures a means of preventing a re- 

duction of ‘•protective" tariff taxa- 

tion. Co-operation with these influ- 

ences is the strong financial interest 

which desires the perpetuation of the 

national debt and the national bank- 

ing system. 
Tint strength of such a eombiiia- 

(ion is not to be denied, (inly by j 
the hardest lighting can the Demo- 
cratic party win against it. The I 

enormous increase in expenditures, ^ 
the pension account, coupled with 

similar increases on other accounts, 

is as acceptable to the capitalistic 
classes of the Hast as to the <1. A. 

It. veterans, who are the active poli- 
ticians among cstcrti Republicans. 
The Democratic party has only one 

course open to it—to meet the issue 

sipiarely on its pVinciples. The 

great inlluenee exercisetl bytl. A. 

1(. politicians in Indiana has had the 

effect of convincing the two Demo- 

cratic Senators from that State the 

Democratic party must concede the 

expediency and justice of the Re- 

publican policy. That, ot course, is 

impossible. If Indiana can be held 

in no other way, it cannot be held at 

all. I’he Democratic party cannot 

admit that in order to give members 

I of the G. A. U. an unearned sup- 

port at public expense the war rate 
of taxation ami the war debt should 
lie continued. The pension tax on 

labor is growing altogether intolera- 
ble—the more intolerable because it 
has the effect of continuing the war 

system of taxation for the benefit of 
the manufacturing and |>oud-holding 
capitalists. Hut it must be con- 

fessed that tin' Republican party 
shows in its desperate straights a | 

I courage and a hardihood which may 
well put such timid Democrats as 

Senators Voorhccs and Turpie to the 

blush.—[St. Louis Republic. 

Rev. .1. A. Anderson, an able: 
minister of the Methodist church, 
was interviewed recently by a Fort I 

Smith Times reporter on the nomina- 
tion of two ministers of that church 

by the Union Labor party. When 

| asked what he thought of the two \ 
preachers accepting the nominations, i 

he replied : 

“It is sure to meet with rebuke | 
when the conferences meet, 1 think. 
We can but regard it an outrage 
upon the part of a Southern Metho- 
dist preacher to attempt to ally the 
church with any political party, much 

less a mongrel concern like this.” 

When asked if the fact that Gov. | 

Kagle was a Baptist, would render 
him unpopular with the Mcthodi-t, 
the reply was: 

■•It will not. Church attachments I 

I are strong, to lie sure, as they ought 
! to be, but are people are too broad- 

gauged not to see anything good 
outside their own communication. 

“No doubt many of the personal 
friends of the candidates will vote 
for them: but by the great body of 

our ministry ami membership this 

will lie presented as an attempt to 

drag the church into tin alliance with 
1 politics, an alliance of that political 
sort. too. which is very unsavory with 

the large majoritv of our people. 
“When assembled in our church 

councils we have uniformly refrained j 
from taking any action which would 

ally the church with any political 
party. All our members, are left 
perfectly free to vote as they please. 

“We have in die State of Arkan- 

sas about 70,000 members and 1 sup- 
posed the fact entered into the cal- 

culation when the names of the two > 

preachers were put upon the ticket.” ; 

MISCALCULATIONS. 

Kditor l’li wink:—I hove ex- 

form and the platform of 1K78, and I 

llnd the present platform stronger 
than that of IsT.s. I’he old (Ir.en- 

hacker always argued that the Dem- 

ocratic party had abandoned the 

principles set forth in IK7K, and that 

they had stuck to the principles the 
Democrats hail abandoned. It is 

now in order for the old (iroenbneker 
who left the Democratic party in 

1 M.si) upon the plea of abandonment 

of principles to examine the LT. I.. 

platform and see if they too have not 

abandoned the platform of ls7s and 

gone off after strange gods and lit- 

tle fishes. II principle was the actu- 

ating motive in leaving the Demo- 

cratic party, they should east about 

and see if they have not made ship 
wreck upon ftepublienn breakers 

aad are lost in a Republican sea. 

The question now presented is, will 

the old tIreenhacker lie led into the 

Republican party by the machina- 
tions of a few party leaders who care 

nothing about reform, so they get 
the loaves and fishes. The pivot 
upon which turn all their political 

! actions is filthy lucre. 

Ncnv, my old (ireenback friends, 
let us reason together. Is not the 

Democratic party trying to carry in- 

to effect every reform contained in 

the platform of 1878, and are not 

every Representative in Congress 
doing all they can for the people? 
Examine Mr. McRae’s silver and 
Treasury note hill and see if it does 
not satisfy your utmost scruple. 
Then if such is the case, why he 

driven into the Republican party 
whose record is most absolutely in 

opposition to every plank contained 
the platform »f 1x78? and in every 
act of legislation they have not 

failed to make that opposition mani- 

fest. Wilt work and vote for a 
' party that has heaped oppression 
upon us? Why not join the Demo- 

cratic party, and soon the demands 
made in the platform of IS7x will 
lie reached, and the burdens that are 

now grievous will he lightened, and 
the yoke of oppression that has so 

■ long hung about the necks of the 

(•people will lie broken off 
D. J. Nkill. 

AN INFAMOUS MEASURE. 

In order that the readers of tin1 

Republic may have some idea of I lie 
Federal election hill your correspon- 
dent called upon Judge Crisp of 

Georgia today, who is recognized as 

one of the ablest lawyers of the | 
Mouse and one of the clearest reas- 

oned in Congress. He was naked to 
describe for the benefit of the Re- 

public readers the proposed law and 
its effect if it became a law. Judge 
Crisp had a printed copy of the bill 
before him and proceeded to analyze 
it as follows: 

“The bill requires the appoint- 
ment of a chief supervisor of election 
in every judicial district of the I'nitcd 
States, and, on the application of 100 

voters in any Congressional district, 
it is the duty of such Chief Super- 
visor to take charge of, manage and 

practically control the election, lie 
is authorized to appoint three super- 
visors for each voting precinct in the 

district, who, if there be a registra- 
tion law, may be employed six days 
at $5 per day each. It is the duty 
of the I'nitcd States Marshal, on the 

application of the Chief Supervisor, 
to appoint as many deputy I'nitcd 
Stales marshals as the chief super- 
visor may want, who may be em- 

ployed as much as eight days and 

paid $’> per day each. These arc the 

provisions of the rural districts. In 

large cities such officers mu\ be em- 

ployed a longer time. The effect of 

this is to permit the chief supervisor 
to appoint thousands of Federal of- 

ficials in each Congressional district, 
who are to be paid out of the Federal 

Treasury. As to supervisors, not 

more than two shall be of the same 

political party. As to deputy I'nitcd 
States marshals, they may all be of 

the same political party. 
“The hill authorizes the President 

to use the army and the navy to pre- 
serve the peace at the polls, or to 

aid in the enforcement of the law. 
Under this provision the President 

may, prior to any election, order 

troops to any State in the Union for 

the ostensible purpose to aid in the 

enforcement of the law, and they 
may be used, as they have in the past 
been used, to inlluence and control 
the elections* 

“The bill changes tlio methods of 

obtaining juries in the Federal court. 

Kver since 1X79 the law requires that 
the judge shall ap|>oint a jury com- 

missioner who shall lie of different 

political faith from the clerk of his 

court, and those two persons shall 
select the names of citizens qualified 
to serve as jurors in the Federal 
courts. That statute was passed to 

create confidence in the administra- 
tion of justice in such courts. This 

bill repeals that statute and allows 
jurors to be selected by the clerk of 
the court alone. This provision is 

evidently intended and designed to 

obtain partisan jurors in the Federal 
court for the trial of persons who 

may be charged with the violation of 

the election laws. If the bill be- 

comes a law. Federal officials will 

supervise and scrutinize all registra- 
tion of voters, the counting of the 

ballots, the making of returns and 
the certification of the result. True, 
the State officers are permitted, un- 

der such a supervision, to discharge 
their duties, but wherever there is a 

conlticl the return of the Federal of- 

ficers prevails. 
“In each State there is to be a re- j 

turning board composed of three fit-; 
izcns. to lie appointed by the Judge! 
of the United States Circuit court.' 

This returning hoard receives the re- 

turns from the precincts in the coun- 

ties, and may hear evidence outside 
of the returns and certify under their 

hands and seals who was elected to 

Congress. Two members of the 
board constitute a quorum, and not 

more than two shall be of the same 

political party. The individual hold- 

ing their certificate is to be by the 

clerk of the House of Representa- 
tives placed upon the roll of members 

elected and thus authorized to par- 
ticipate in the organization of the 

next House. 

‘•The bill provides minutely for 

the manner of registering the voter, 
of receiving the vote, of counting the 

ballots and of certifying the result. 

The manner and method is different 

from that now established by the 

laws in the several States. In the 

rural districts it will be difficult to 

conform to the law, and men honest- 

ly striving to carry it out will often 

fad in many particulars. 

“To me the purpose of the Repub- 
lieuns in pressing this liill is to re- 

tain power in the I louse of Repre- 
sentatives. It is not framed for the 

purpose of obtaining a fair election. 
It puts in the hands of the party in 

control of the (Jovemment such power 
as will enable it, even against the will 

of the people, to retain control. The 

great number of Federal olticials 

that may be appointed and paid out of 

the public Treasury is one of the 

chief objections to the hill. We may 
reasonably expect all deputy mar- 

shals to be partisans of the Republi- 
can party. Hundreds or thousands 

of them will be appointed in each 

district. They may be employed 
eight days at $."> every day each, 
and they can and doubtless would 

be used to advance the interest, not 

of a free election, but of the Repub- 
lican party. If generally enforced 
the cost of an election under this 

bill could not In less than $H,00(),- 
000 or $10,000,000. The number of 

Federal otlloers appointed under it 

could not be less than half a million. 

There Is really no necessity for the 

passage of any such law. For more 

than 100 years States who prescribed 
the qualification of the voters have 

also prescribed the manner and 

place of the election. The sentiment 
of the people of each State on the 

question of elections is illustrati I by 
their laws. In every Southern 

State, and I presume in every North- 

ern State also, the statutes provide 
all that is necessary to enable the 

voter to deposit his ballot and pro- 
vide for an honest return of the vote 

cast. That these laws are violated 
in every State at times is true, and 

so would the Federal law be. There 

is no reason to suppose that an act 

of Congress will be any more re- 

spected and observed by the people 
of the State than an act of their own 

Legislature, with respect to the con- 

duct of elections. Those who sup- 

port this law necessarily reflect upon 
the honesty and integrity of the of- 

ficials of the State. 

“The returning board feature of 

this hill is most obnoxious. Three 

citizens are to he a|)[>oiuted to certi- 

fy the result. Not more than two 

of them shall he of the same politi- 
cal party, two to constitute a majori- 
ty, whose certificate is conclusive. 
The individual holdiug that certifi- 

cate is entered upon the rolls of Rep- 
resentatives-elcct ami participates in 

the organization of the House. Cor- 

rupt and venal returning hoards 
can, against the will of the people, 
return as elected a Republican ma- 

jority. We have had in this coun- 

try some experience with such 

hoards, in Louisiana and Florida in 

l*7f>. Certificates which were un- 

true in facts were given, t In these 

certificates Haves was counted in as 

President, and the venal and corrupt 
members of these returning boards 
were awarded by the Repub- 
lican party by high and lucrative 

Federal appointments. With the 

power to appoint venal hoards, with 
the patronage of the government to 

reward them for villiauous conduct, 
with an expressed design to do their 
own registration, counting and re- 

turning, if this hill becomes a law 

the people may confidently expect a 

repetition of frauds of 187U. 
“1'nder the methods and rules in 

vogue in the House, by the aid of 

caucus action, I have no doubt the 
bill will pass. What its fate in the 

Senate will be I cannot foretell. We 

can only hope that in a deliberative 

body, where the right of a full and 

free discussion exists, no such bare- 

faced attempt to betray the will of 

the people will receive the sanction 
of patriotic and fair-minded men.” 

—[St. Louis Republic. • 

Politics arc looming up over in 

Nevada county. The l*n vyi nk is 

making it so warm for the “hriunel- 
tails” that they are cutting up more 

shines than a hound “purpe” in a 

“v allow'-jacket 's’ nest. — [< tkolona 

Messenger. 

It is all up with the bahy when it 

takes a notion to cry at midnight, 
l’erhnps it is unnecessary to stale 

that that is the case with the house- 

hold in general. — [Kx. 

Truth may lie at the hottoin of a 

well, hut it doesn’t trouhle the aver- 

age fisherman. He doesn’t go there 

to tlsli.—[Yonkers Statesman. 

The most popular liniment, is the 
.old reliable, I>r. ,1. 11. Mel.aau’ 

i Yolcauie Oil Liniment. 

Proparc for the Worst. 

Summer comes an a very pleasant 
change after the rigors of a long, 
cold winter. Its blue skies, its 

balmy breezes, its bright Mowers and 
green fields are delicious indeed, 
lint summer has its dark as well as 

its bright side. Lurking within its 
breezes and its flowers are innumera- 
ble ills which |>rey upon the human 
body. Do not be deceived by ap- 
pearances. He warned in time ami 
lie prepared for the worst. With a 

bottle of I'e-ru-na and one of Man-a- 
Iin in the house, you are safe enough. 
Do not fail to keep them constantly 
on hand. There is not a single sum- 

mer complaint that they will not 

promptly correct. Trouble of the 
stomach, liver, kidney and bowels, 
which are so common at. this season 

of the year, all yield ipiicklv to these 
remarkable family medicines. They 
will be found invaluable. Sold by 
all druggists, $1 a bottle. For sale 
bv Deo. W. Terrv. 

Mercurial Poison. 
Mt rcury i- frequently injudiciously lined 

by quack doctor- in ch.-ch of malaria and 
blood poison. It- after eflert in wor»*<‘ than 
tin* original di-ea-e. li. II. II (Botanic 
Blood Ibdm) contains no mercury, but will 
eliminate malarial poison from the system. 
Write to Blood Balm ('<»., \tlanta. (»n., for 
book of eouvinciug proof of its curative 
virtue. 

A. F Britton, Jueksoii, Tc*nn.t writes: ‘*1 
« aught malaria in Louisiana, and when tin* 
fever at last broke, my system was -atuated 
with poison, ami I bad sores in my mouth 
and knots on my tongue. I got two bottles 
of B. II. It., which healed 'my tongue and 
moutli and made a new man of me.” 

Win. Ifiehmond, Atlanta, tin., writes: 
: “My wife rouId hardly mh*. Doctors call it 
-Npbilitic iriii-. Her eye.- were in a dreadful 
condition. Her appetite failed. She bad 
pains in b r joint.- and bones. Her kidnex- 
were deranged also, and no one thought -he 
could be cured. Dr. (iillnm recommended 
II. II. II., which -be used until her health was 

entirely restored.” 
K. I*. II. Jones, Atlanta, (in., writes: “I 

was troubled with copper colored eruption*. 
I• is- of appetite, pain in back, aching joints, 
debility, emaciation, loss of Imir, sore throat 
and great nervon-nc,-.,-. II. II. II. put my 
system in tine condition.’* 

Is Consumption Incurable? 
lfcad the following: Mr. C. II. I 

Morris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was 
down with abscess of lungs, and 
friends and physicians prononnecd 
me tin incurable consumptive He- j 
gan taking Ifr. King's New Discov- ) 

| cry for Consumption, am now taking 
my third bottle, and able to oversee 

the work on mv farm. It is the 
lincsl medicine ever made.” 

.Icsse Middleware Ihfcatur, Ohio,) 
lays: “Had it not been for Dr.; 
King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion I would have died of lung 
troubles. Was given tip by doctors. 
Am now in best of health.” Try it. 
Sample bottles free at Hugh Mutt- 
cricf’s drug store. 

A friend to the funner, the merelmnt, the 1 

ineel iinic, the Imnker. the itiillinnnire, and) 
the |nmper, i- I hentham'-Chill Tunic. "X" 
cure, no pay." For sale hv Hugh Mnnerief 

Sick headache is the bane of many 
lives. This annoying complaint may 
lie cured and prevented by the oc- j 
casional use of Dr. .(. II. McLean's1 
Liver and Kidney Pellets (little pills). 

Dr. O. .1. Short. Texarkana, Tex-; 
as. Specialist, Kye, Ear, Nose, 

) Throat and Lungs. Hospital expe- 
rience, New York, London and 
Vienna. Ollice over Smith Drug 
Co. Consultation Free. 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
One of Dr. .1. II. McLean’s Little 

Liver and Kidney Pellets, taken at 
night before going to bed, will move 

the bowels; the effect will astonish 
you. 

Livci itii<I bowel complaints art* the 
most frcipicut that affect the liuinan 
family. Cascarine will effectually 
bullish them from the system. 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
\\ hat oj|i has Providence bestowed 

on man. that is so dear to him as his 
children: Keep them in good health 

by giving them Cascarine. 

To live or lint to live is u <|ueslion vliieli 
it mi mi 11 y eoiifronts ttie residents of our low 
lands and >\vnnip districts. Take < lieut- 
Iiiiiii’s TiisteleChill Tonic and litc to die n 

holder dentil tlinn by u eoininon|ilnee chill. 
For mile by llugli Mcmcriof. 

No liniment is in better repute or 

more widely Known than I»r. J. II. 
McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment. It 
is a wonderful remedy. 

The (loddess of Plenty and the 
smiling daughter of Peace are as 

1 naught to those affected with the 
demon of billiousuess. Its deadly 
foe is the sovereign remedy known 
as Cascarine. 

Pimples, hulls and other humors 
are liable to appear when tne blood 
gets heated. The best remedy is 
l)j. .1. II. McLean’s Sarsaparilla. 

Distress after eating, heartburn, 
sick headache and indigestion are 

cured by I *r. .1. II. .McLean’s Liver 
and Kidney Pellets (little pills). 

When TUby wft* nick. wi> gave her Cantoris. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

When alia became Mias, she clang to Cusioria. 

When she had Children, she gave them Cosioria. 

Don’t fail to see Foster A Logan 
Udw Co b forevoil buy you- ar i* 

ware and furniture. 

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS CARDS 

R. L. Hinton, M. D., 
J’HVSK IAN & Sl IMiKON, 

IMJK.srolT, AKK. 

KesitWmce on Kast Second Street. Office 
with private roioulting: room, on Wfl 
Muin St. 

(». I'. Smoote. T. (J. McKae. #1. H. Arnold 

Srnooto McRae & Arnold. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

LAND.COLLETINC 
—AND— 

INSURANCE ACCNT8. 
I'RKStOTT, ARKANSAS. 

\\ ill practice in both State and Federal 
court*. 

(iii) Ni l-on. .1. T. Ituraa. 

NELSON & BURNS, 
ATTORNEYS AT- LAW, 

Prescott, Arkansas 
Prompt nttniilhth will be i^iven to nil btl** 

ifii*8h entrusted t«» their rare. Collecting a 

npecinltv. 

W. 2 Mkicssn, W. 7. Tcmpkina, U W flrtnn 
Af.oraoy General. lTota?7 TaWic. 

Atkinson, Tompkins & Greeson, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

PRESCOTT, AKK. 
£■&' V\ ill prut lift* in all Courts, both State 

an«I Federal. Ihidnc attend'*! to prmiptlv. 

NEVADA COUNTY BANK, 
W. H. TERRY. Cashier, 

I'KKWCOTr, ARKANSAS 
\\ ill do a I'uiicriil hankm" tmainiviii, re* 

ccivc deposit*, lc. 

CornspoudcnU: 
Wolcru National Rank. 
Commercial Rank. 
German National Rank, 

New York. 
•SL Ijouil, 

Little Rock. 

W l* GaillOS. J W (tiunci 

V. L. Gaines & Son, 
BOOTS SHOEMAKER 

" t.'T 'IAIN STKKKT, 
I'KKSCOTT, ARK. 

GEO. E. MAUTZ, 
COUNTY SURVEYOR, 

Prescott, Arkansas. 
MI w«»rk promptly. Give number 

t*l land with.nit fail when you write. Char* 
£**« reHsoimble. 

Dr. T. M. Milam, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

Washington, Ark. 
Wlitle making W ti'Iiingfoii hi- lieu<li|iiurtf>r*, will vi*it I’li -roil regularly If you full to **•«• ur 

ut I’r. siuM, ;eMie-« letter to me, uml I will cull «»u 
you m vt vUit. Will ii.|iniui>ter piu* ill iwllftiif i«ffli for * Mtire nt Mr. Sum Wutt’r* re»uW*»U*r. 

DP. D. L HARTSFIELD, 

DENTAL SURGEON. 
Prescott, Arkansas. 

Will visit families when noUtieil. Perfect 
fit.- of plate' iruaranU«e*l. Will In* nt his of- 
fice tin* first tiftcu (lays of uach month ; tho 

I 
other fifteen will travel. 

| J. M. POWELL. 

I DENTAL : SURGEON, 
I’KKSt’OTT, ARKANSAS. 

All work guamutiod to sjivf Kttti.faction. 
OKK1CK «t l>r. Wingfield’* drug “tore. 

J. R. HARRELL & CO., 
B1 acksmiths Sf 
i Wagon Maker#. 

REPAIRING WIND & IRON PROMPTLY DOME 
Horse shoemK and Repairing Buggies 

A SPECIALTY. Enlarged ;shop. Belter 
Facilities, and more and better material then 
ever before. .1. II. Harrell will also do gun- 
ning. 

We are also manufacturer* ami agents for 
the eelel rated Lvon's Combination Harrow 
ana Semper, and will furnish them on dn 
maud. 

f+j~ Shop next to Methodist church, op 
West Second street. Wo guarantee *‘ 

Work to give satisfaction. 

0. R. F. WHITTEN. 

Wood & blacksmith Shop, 
PRESCOTT. ARK. 

Will .la all kinds of work in wood niiU iron man* 
fm'iurlmi, un .lctl in this s.ctiou, also general re 
|utiritig- llorst* shoeing a specialty. 

Ila\«* r*H't*iitl> enlarged Unit wood niul black 
siuitli slitiii, and Itttveu g.MMl supply of well***- 
soncl tiniluT, also of hurst* and node shot-*. 

M v \los| r«-s|Mt*t fully solicit |• ttI*1 it* |.at roiiagw 
ganmuteettig to do first chi.*.* work, and ghc satla 
taction Ih ui. iuln the jd.iot West Second #tr«» 
iicnr the academy. O U. t' Will I'l' K 


